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Foxberry expands thematic index
range for new ETFs
Press release
London, 3 September 2020: Foxberry, the provider of financial indices
and front oﬀice technology for the financial sector, today announced the
expansion of its thematic index range with two new indices licensed to Rize
ETF.
The two new thematic ETFs track the Foxberry Tematica Research Sustainable Future of Food Net Total Return Index and the Foxberry HolonIQ
Education Tech & Digital Learning Net Total Return Index. These two
new Foxberry indices have been developed in collaboration with specialist
research houses.
The premise of the Foxberry Tematica Research Sustainable Future of
Food Net Total Return Index lies in the well-documented global challenge
of providing healthy, affordable and nutritious food to a growing global
population, while at the same time reducing harm to the environment. The
index utilises research from Tematica Research.
The Foxberry HolonIQ Education Tech & Digital Learning Net Total
Return Index offers exposure to companies which are redefining how education is accessed, resourced and consumed around the world to deliver
positive results for the individual and society, and is based on research from
HolonIQ.
Jason Kennard, Co-Founder of Rize ETF commented: “Using Foxberry’s
sophisticated technology, and its ability to work quickly with large datasets,
and iterate on concepts, we have been able to bring these innovative ETFs
to market in record time, capturing the themes early in their cycle.”
Henrik Brunlid, CEO of Foxberry added: “To capture the essence of thematic investing, it is clear that data management, construction and speedto-market are essential. We are pleased to expand our thematic range and
facilitate the launch of these new ETFs.”

Note to editors
About Foxberry
Foxberry is a provider of financial indices and front-oﬀice technology for the
financial sector. Based in London, Foxberry is authorised and regulated
by the FCA and registered under the EU benchmark regulation. More
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information about Foxberry is available on: https://www.foxberry.com. For
press enquiries, please contact press@foxberry.com.

Disclaimer
Nothing contained in this document constitutes investment, legal, tax or
other advice nor is to be relied on in making an investment or other decision.
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